
Nullam blandit lorem vitae 
odio tristique ut sodales

Integer sit amet nisl at elit 
porttitor luctus.

Nulla sodales risus vel felis 
pulvinar sit amet dapibus dui 
imperdiet.

Fusce porta blandit quam ac 
elementum velit pharetra.

Powerful work light for vehicle use
Sarco has developed a new, efficient work light for vehicle use. 
Work light can be integrated into the bodywork of the vehicle, 
or on different mounting brackets. Sarco LED 0907 type lamps 
are available in three different illumination angles.

Typical usage applications are emergency vehicles, boats, snow-
mobiles and all-terrain vehicles. Sarco-LED work light is also 
suitable as an alley or reverse light. Small and light lamp is easy 
to install and durable in use.

New compact 
work light suitable 
for many different 
type of use. 
The light can be 
installed several 
different ways.

www.sarco.fi or call +385 9 777 1500

Vehicle Approvals
EMC/e17 and E17
 
IP 68 Product 
Development tested 
 
Anode coated 
aluminium body

Three different 
illumination angles  

sarco led 
WORK LIGHT

LED
Spotlights
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sarco led  
TecHnIcaL InfORmaTIOn
Light and Powerful work light for vehicle use. 

Installation options  Recessed
  Angle bracket
  Assembly stand
  Flexible extension arm

Dimensions   Diameter 40 mm
  Length 80 mm
  Weight 160 g

Features   Operating Voltage 12 V
  Specific Power 9 W

Illumination angle   Model 0907 Wide 38°   
  Model 0907 Medium 22°
  Model 0907 Spot 12°

Approvals   Vehicle EMC/e17 and E17 R10/03

Use classification   IP 68 1m 24 h (product development tested)

Type 0907

Reseller:

www.sarco.fi

Sarco manufactures and sells 
high-quality electronic devices 
and systems for professional 
use. The devices are designed 
to withstand the most deman-
ding conditions.

We serve customers with more than 
80 years of experience. We are spe-
cialized in alarm, security and com-
munication technology products which 
are particularly suited to the rescue, 
police, military and civil defence use.


